
Dear Incoming 4th Grade Students and Parents, 

 

This summer I want to make sure you are prepared for 4th Grade.  It is 

extremely important that you know your Math Facts.  This includes Addition, 

Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division facts.  Yes, division too!  It is simply the 

inverse (opposite) of multiplication. 

 

This summer I would like you to work on those skills.  I have signed you up for 

a free program called XtraMath.  You will need your parent’s help to enroll, but from 

there on, it is up to you. There is a description of the program attached.  Your 

enrollment information is at the top right of this page, as well as a special PIN 

number just for you.  You will need your parents email address and PIN number 

each time to log in. 

 

 I have assigned a very specific program especially for you.  Each student will 

be assigned the program that is right for you.   

 

I would like you to work on Xtra Math at least once a week….more times 

if you would like :) !  The first time you sign on you will be given a placement 

test.  Each program will start with Addition and once that is mastered move on 

to Subtraction, Multiplication, and hopefully Division.  Each session will take 

approximately 10 - 15 minutes.  I will receive a weekly report which will show 

me your progress. 

 

XtraMath will be your first test grade in 4th Grade.  In September, I will print a 

report for each one of you which will show:  a) how often you signed on and 

completed an assignment; b) how accurate you were with each assignment; and c) if 

you mastered one operation and progressed on to the next operation.  Your test 

grade will be based upon this report.   

 

Enjoy your summer and remember “MATH IS FUN”!!!! 

 

Mrs. Courtney 


